The day’s journey begins at **Oakwood Farm Christmas Barn** which is a 160 year old barn, and is home to everything Christmas (from ornaments, nativities, Santas, carolers, wreaths, centerpieces, and much more). Visit this old fashioned Christmas shop, and immediately be put in the spirit of the season!

Then, it is off to **Salem Cross Inn in West Brookfield, MA** which is a restored **18th century farmhouse** nested on **600 acres** of **New England countryside**. Spend the afternoon dining on a **Traditional New England Turkey Dinner** while watching “Christmas Memories.”

The Salem family is proud to say that **everything is prepared fresh each day while incorporating heirloom vegetables and herbs from their own gardens**. The **Traditional New England Turkey Dinner** starts with a tossed garden salad with the chef’s homemade creamy Italian dressing, freshly made squash muffins and white dinner rolls. Indulge yourself with fresh, moist turkey with Grandmother’s traditional bread stuffing, and giblet gravy, real whipped potatoes, and fresh butternut squash seasoned to perfection. Complete the meal with a scoop of peppermint stick ice cream rolled in chocolate cake crumbs, topped with Salem Cross Inn’s famous hot fudge, whipped cream and a candy cane. Glasses are filled with farm fresh apple cider...ready to be lifted to **commemorate the Holiday Season**.

Enjoy a play, “**Christmas Memories**” based on Dylan Thomas’ “A Child’s Christmas in Wales.” **Listen to the Stageloft Repertory Theater performers dressed in 19th century costumes** sing over 20 carols. Better yet, **sing along with them and rekindle memories of Christmases past while making memories of the Christmas present**.

This evening, **delight in the spectacle of the holiday light display at Forest Park's Bright Nights.** Drive 2.5 miles through the park while listening to holiday music. See a variety of designs, animals and objects as they are illuminated by the lights.

**Cost from $114** per person

**For Information & Reservations Contact:**
Heather / Tours of Distinction,
860.627.0199 / 800.426.4324

**Tour Includes:** Roundtrip Motor-coach, Traditional New England Turkey Dinner, Show, Visit to Bright Nights, Visit to Oakwood Farm Christmas Barn,